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4 Localizações indicadas 

Beaver Street Brewery and Whistle

Stop Cafe 

"Beaver Brews"

Wash down your burger, sandwich or wood-fired pizza with a handcrafted

beer from this award-winning Flagstaff brewery. You can even watch the

chefs prepare your meal and the brewmeisters brewing the ales, porters,

and lagers. During the summer, dine on the patio with items served from

The Whistle Stop Cafe. This Arizona Republic consistently gives it reviews

as both the "Best Restaurant" and "Best Bar" in Flagstaff. As an added

benefit, the pool tables provide one more reason to visit Beaver Street

Brewery.

 +1 928 779 0079  beaverstreetbrewery.com/  11 South Beaver Street, Suite 1,

Flagstaff AZ

Charly's Pub & Grill 

"Popular Pub in Historic Hotel"

The Weatherford Hotel's dining room and bar is a must-see dining

destination for those with an interest in historic properties. Even if you're

not into old buildings, the Arizona-inspired food, great beer selection and

live entertainment make it worth a visit. Breads, soups and pies are made

daily and sunset dinners are served in the Zane Grey Ballroom.

Additionally, there is sidewalk dining in mild weather and this includes full

bar service with 20 imported beers on tap.

 +1 928 779 1919  www.weatherfordhotel.com/dining.

html

 23 North Leroux Street, Hotel

Weatherford, Flagstaff AZ

 by mediazeit   

Bigfoot BBQ Restaurant &

Catering 

"Barbeque paradise"

Bigfoot is without a doubt one of the best eateries in Flagstaff. You forget

the difficulty you had in finding the place, when you smell the meat slowly

roasting and the aroma of the scrumptious sauces. If you are in for a quick

bite, chew down a specialty sandwich like Catfish Po' Boy or bite into the

delicious Fat Dogs. Hard core carnivores can try the Hickory Smoked

Meats with a side of corned bread. They even tempt you with hard to

resist salads, side dishes and special 'baskets'. If you like your meat and

alcohol to go hand in hand just choose from the beers and wines

available. Still have room for more? Don't let anyone stop you from trying

the pies. In case you really fall in love with the food here, pick up a special

t-shirt as a memento! Bigfoot Bar-B-Q offers deliveries, take outs and

catering. Yummy and convenient; that's Bigfoot for you!

 +1 928 226 1677  www.bigfootbbq.com/hom

e

 rhemus@bigfootbbq.com  120 N Leroux St., Corner of

Birch & Leroux, Flagstaff AZ
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Monte Vista Lounge 

"Haunted Lounge"

Located in the historic Monte Vista Hotel, this lounge attracts locals as

well as those who have booked rooms in the hotel upstairs. Legend has it

that the entire hotel is haunted, and some people have allegedly seen a

'ephemeral dancing couple' that takes the floor on occasion. Nonetheless,

there's live music almost every night that runs the gamut, from blues to

rock and everything in-between.

 +1 928 779 6971  www.hotelmontevista.com

/site/page/view/cocktailLo

unge

 montev@infomagic.net  100 North San Francisco

Street, Hotel Monte Vista,

Flagstaff AZ
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